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Deluge; Some Rooms Hawe Flwe

1_

b1I Alma Powill
'

Approximate facts and figurel
irdicate t.hat Howard University
has joined the "League of Overly
Crowded Schools/' wavering>\ a ·
round the estimated enrollment
of &600 to 6500 etudents.
Insuffic'i ent dormitory facilities
to aerve her enrollees have been
~sed by tbe f t·eshman class of
approximately 1600. Five student.a to a room is a f :>.ct i.n Truth
Hall. There are also three persons per roon1 in many halls. It's

L.A. Movie Program
Controversial Subject
•

~

Primiu St. John

Controversy again has aris'!n
on Howardls campus, this time
in re.aponae to a proposal introduoed to the Liberal Arts Stuc'ent Council by Timothy Jenki'ls.
Mr. Jenkins maintains that the
movie program scheduled for this
year should be altered to include
a forum on the fourth Thursday
o! •ch month. The topics presented at these forums will be
~ubject to the selectiah of ~he
L.A. student body, so a discussivn
on ~'Jtock and Roll" or "The Nature of Jazz" slu>uld not be re~&Nied as unusual.

'·

Mr. Jenkins justifies his position by ftnt calling attention to
the fact that the origi"--1 purpose of the weekly movies, nelJ
at the Biological Greenhouse. was
not to extend the recreational
progNJU on campus, but to appease the academie inte~sts .and
curiosities of the ''irious clubs
an<il component groups on campus.
•
Opposition to Mr. Jenkins is
<hvided into ~ groups. One
group is of the understanding
that he is advocating complete
cessation of the movie program,
and is circulati~ a petition in
p1oteet of this measure. While,
the other l'fOU9 iJ opposed only
to the intromission of n forum
on the fourth Tht.:rsday of each
rr.outh.

..

'

-

Despite the ditlerence in conclusions two opposine- groups just ify their positions similarly:
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY

a fact that students slept on folding cots without mat;tresses, two
to three nibhts after their arriva l.
•
.
The facts behind the scene are :
Howard has not set herself a
quota. The University accepts aH
€lJigiole students who apply for
npplication. There are many
schools who have set a quota. The
Dean "Of students has observed
thnt in the nehr future of Howard
University this may be the decision the school will have to
make. Out-of-town students may
have to pay a fee !or reservations
to attend the 911ivtrsity.

weeks to repeat' this

Other po~ibilities to ease ten~ons are: (a) the president of
the University may a sk Congress
for funds to build n new women'~
<.4ormitorv which will house 300;
(b) many students who have re·
ceivttd permits to reg i s t er
nl ver do so, and ( c) many students may drop out sooner or
later. • • .

•

$80,000 Awarded
Dental School
'A grant of $80,000 has been

•

OCTOBER 7, 1959

.

Student Council Allots-$1500 to..
Class Organiza.tions in Tentative Measure
on human beings.
Dr. Wade has been a member
of the faculty of the College of
Dentistry s.jnce 1947. A graduate
Of the Howard College of Dentistry, he holds the Bachelor of
Arts degree fron1 Indiana University and the Master of Artl
degree from Butler University,
Indiana. He also holds a certificate in oral surgery from Columbia University.
Dr. Wade is a lieutenant.commander in the Naval Dental
Corps. He was on active duty
!rom 1952to1954, and now .serves
as ~serve dental officer at Anacostia Naval Air Station .

awarded by the U.S. Public
Health Service to the College ol
Dentistry at Howard Univeraity,
for a five year istudy <ii. the role
of saliva in the healing c1f wounds
in the mouth. Funds for the project will be assigned to the University at the r:>.te of $16,000
each year for a period of ftve
years.
All study will be conducted in
the Department of Research in
the College of Dentistry. Dr.
George W . Wade, associate professor of -0raJ d ia~osis, is chi1::f
investigator. Dr. Harold Fleming,
professor of research, will super- Choir to Sing With
vise the project.
Notional Symphony
The study, believed to be t he
The University Choir is
first of its kind, will at tempt to 11ehf'duled to •ppt"ar in a sprestablish the relationship between ci•l N•tional Symphony Orsalivary gland secretions and the cheatra concert, October 16, to
·healing of wounds in the oral be ~ven for the Music Critics
cavity. Research will be conduct2<1 AMOC:iation. They will sing
first on lower animals and th
"Choris No. 10" by Villaen ~.

University officials, such as:
Mrs. Foster, Acting Dean of Women ; Miss Shephard, Assistant
Head Resident vf Crandall and
Truth Halls; Mn. Grays, Head
Resident of Crandall and Truth
Halls and the univers ity a~chi~ect have surveyed t~e domntor;
1es thoroughly for 1mprovemen ..
purposes. In the ?ast, there has
been the convertnon of loung~s,
club rooms and vacant facuity
apartments, into Jiving quarters. litizensL~n
It has taken approximately two
•J"r

~~o;!:.

•

P•o1u•nm
Ente••
Second
• ' o • u.
• a

Year: Student Poll• Planed
Bv Ja?Ma T. Dixon
.

Dr. Robert E. Mnrtin, Associ ate- Professor cYl G<Wernment, is
now in his ysecond year as dire-z-tor of the Howard University
Citizenship project. A grant of
$30.000 baa been awardGd to Howard by the Maurice and Lara
Falk Foundation for a three-year

Class organizations will receive fl500, and 1960 winners of
the Experiment in International
Living $3000 accor ding to the
t entat ive budget passed by the
L iberal Arrs Student Council at
its meeting of Sep tember 16.

•

The Council's $30,000 tentative
budget contains t he f ollowin&items : Hilltop Appr opriation,
$4,800; Student Council Opera·
tions,
$18,300 ;
Confl rences,
$1,800 Social Comm i t~~ $6,000~
Organ izati o n ~.
$3,GOO; Lounge
Committee, $500 ; Reservl) Fund,
t 4,000 ; Student Council Adminit:trat ion, $4,900; Wages, $600 ;
NSA dues, $1 00 ; Student Council
Loan Fund, $2,000 Equipment and
Supplies, $250 ; l\feetings, $150 ;
Puhl icity, $50;
Hospitalities,
$500 ; H-Book, $500; Petty Cesh,
$250 ; and Reserve for Administration, $2,500.
Treasurer Ba rrington Johnson
set uide $1500 for class organi·
zations in his proposed budget.
There was some question of an
appropriation to the Freshman
Clas.s; but Johnson indicated that
the class organization apporopri~
tion did not include the Freshman
Class last year. Sophomore Cla.<5s
Representative Richard Bri.xton
qpined thnt "The Freshman Class
has so much money that an appll·
cation (appropriation to them) ls
not necessary."

fot students to observe and take
part in politics in nearby areas c,!
Virginia," he said.
This spring, ')>oils of student
political opinion and a mock nomination convention a.re planned.
There was further question u
There is also an allowance in this to whether ea.eh clus should be
program for two assistants t o
period.
work with Dr. Martin through- (Continued on Page 7, Col. 2 •
"The purpose is to provide a out the year. They receive a ~un'
"Students .are cooperating rather well," accordinl' to a com- field prvg1am ith&t would bring of $1,000 a yeaT. Part of the
ment made by Mrs. Grays at a the students into direct contact progmm is implemented through
•
with
pMCtical
pollti~.
This
recent house meeting.
the Political Science Society and
b71 Fran k Par ker
fteld worfc would serve as a lab- the World Afl'airs Club.
The Channing Poll~k Theatre
oratory experience to supplement
Collection hu been moved to thr "T
the formal program of study ln
President's former Office on the
the department CY! government.
first fl oor of Founders Library.
"We hope that this direct exDuring the presentation of tho I
MUie Marie H . Buncomb~. in- Theatre
Dean Daniel G. Hill, dean of posure to the political process
Collection to Howard
the School of Religion has re· will give the student g1ea.ter in- structor in English, has been University on May 4, 1952, Rita
turned to the campus after serious sight.a into the role and function a~arded a D,llJ.lforth Foundation Weiman stated Channing Pollock
illneu. He wee confined in Freed· of political pal't:ies and we hope teacller-.tudy ·':jT&nt which wil! was a "master craftsman. a deep
man's Hospital during the month to stimulate a desire to partici- enable her to study for the Ph. D. student of human n&ture, an!
of May. During his convales- pation in the proceu. We hope degt ee in Engli$h and the hu- fearless in h is convictions. DurcE.nce, Dr. James T . Tyms served this program will not only deepen manities at Stanford University ing the years of his dram.a.tic writu actill&' dean. Deaq Hill is now the understanding of tho students durlng the 1909.00 5ehool year. ing, it probably: "'\Vould not have
but that they will also be stimu- Miss Buncombe, who holds the ooeured to Mr. Pollock tha.t ht.
again at work.
- lated in the politics after they B. A. and M. · A . degrees from plays merited a niche in the lihave left this Univenlty/' aafd Boward, hu been a member of brary of a great University. His
Dr. Martin.
the College of Liberal Arts faculaim was t o give pleasure to the
•
"I am convinced that college ty aince 1956.
and perhaps, courage a
Dr. R obert E . Martin, Asso- public
students can make a real contrinote of hope to those who were
bution to the body of politice and ciate Professor of ~ent receptive.
Primarily, he had
we feel that this program of po- and DirectoT of the Falk Founda- dramatic s.tories to tell. He told
litical education will hetp to in- tion Citizenship Project, w&!I
behind the foo tlights with
presently enrolled in their final sure that the contribution will ba elected piesi<ient of the As.aocia · them
excitement, suspense, nnd dexconstructive and significant,'' he t ion of Social Science Teachers terity."
course.
"
Captain Richard M. Lee, Maa· continued.
f or 1960 at the group's annual
ter Sgt. Joseph C. Frederick,
Bringing political leader s 3rd meeting, held at Atlan~ in April.
The collection contains ChanPr,, feRsor lV. ~fercer Cook, f or- ning Pollock's manuscripts, lee·
S. F .C. Julius ~thc rman have other public flgures to the camreported for duty since June.
pus to lecture and meet the stu- n1erly of the Romance I,anguagc tures, t'OOio broadcasts, letters,
Captain Lee is a former How- dent in informal diACussion is one Department,
repr(>sentrd
the a nd publi!'!hed WTitings. Jn addi·
ard student. He recent.ly complet- of the main activities. Dr. Martin American Society of African Cul- t ion to his personal papers, thero
ed a tour of dut;y vlith the U.S. remarked. ''A most important ar.- ture at the Second Conp;r~ of arP many rar e iteni.e1 from the
Army in Europe. He ia veteran tivity is taking the atudent into Neicro Art ists and WriterCJ, held libr a ry of Will iatn Warr en, celeof World Wnr !I and of Koren.
the community and visit ing the at Rome in ?tfarch nnd April.
brated actor of the Boston MuM. Sg:t. Fredrick 11 on ~s party headquarters in the area.
seum Company who wrui a great
'
second tour of ROTC duty 3.t We seek t o provide opportunities f..S.<:. Sfa't<'s Exams _
uncle of Mrs. Channing P oJlocJr. ·
Howard. He returns after !lel'V- for s tudents to work w,ith politiTI1~ U.S. Civil • rnic'f": ComAmong those nre several plays
ice with the U.S. Military Minion cal partie_, of their choice anJ
miJ1.,ion ha" unnounc-rd th• • tht> marked a nd used by !\fr . Warren.
tudf!nt TrainN' Exan1ination" Of vital interest as well are.. tho
to Liberia. · He will aerve as sup- to become aasodatea .'1.;tJ\· J)Olitiply N.C.O.
cal candidates. To t h is end, " 'e · ~ill ~ hrld on Octob.-r 31 . t our journals of t ho elder Waz-.,
Al90 n veteran of \Vorld War take Students to ?ttontgomery antl Studmtt fntt"rf"lted in th«" l'iPf"- ren who came to America from
fir" o( the rx:imin•tion"
II nnd Korea, S .F .C. Leathertn'1n Prince G eor~'s County, Ma ry. c-i
•hould rontart thr Offirr or Engla nd in 1796 and wa.a the ftnt
will act u Adminittrative N.C.O. land, and the city of Ralt imorc•. ~tudc-nt Employmrnt hf'(ore- actor to play tha role or F alataff
at the Howard detachment.
'\\' e hope eventually to arrange 0.-iolx-r 13.
in thla country.
•
•
"'
•

Pollock Books Moved

Dean Hill Recovers
From Serious Illness

Facuity Members
Share in Progress

Over·450 Enrolled In Military
Science As ROTC Year Begins
Army ROTC ofticen and non·
commiafioned oftlcers (NCO'•) fot
for t.he current school year will be
announced eometime next month
(aroond October 10), according
to eources in the Army ROTC
department.
On welcomine the nturnin'J'
Army ROTC students and the
new enrollees for the school year
1959-60, the department announces that more than 450 students
aro pursqi n~ i~our~s , in military acience. ~
Th.ii ia the 41&t ye:ir of the
Anny's Reserve Oftker.J..:Training
Corp at Howard University. The
c.det Corp will be organized u
a 1-ttle rroup with aix cl>mpanies.
Thirty-one aenion completed
ROTC .ummer camp and are
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On Ca111pus •••
Give TOclciy The United Way
UGF SETS H.U. $12.000 QUOTA . . .,. Students Do Not Use

Editorials ...

-

OCTOBFJl 7, 1959

HILLTOP

Library Enough

.....>

Support your United Gh·ers. Fund Drive! It lasts thr.oughout
b11 Cl11de ~lcDowtll
the mo:1th of October, this year. Howard University is expected to
The Annual Report of Dr. Jos.
raise vmong its student body, fo.culty, and administration a sum eph Reuon. Direct.or of University Libraries. reveal1 that nearThe Student Council of the College of Liberal Arts has 3 of at least $12,000.
;
ly all of the departmental librar1plendirf opportunity t-0 reef fy certain inadequaci,., we believe
U.G.F.'s fourth annual appeal, this year's, is staged to finance ies of the University recorded
exisa in its constitution.
the work of over 146 welfare agencies. Youth .igcmcies, medical slight increases in the 1tudents'
The 1958-59 Council ma a
researd1 centers, heallh education aienci~ homes for children uae of books last year. while the
number of books loaned t.o st\.1oiJ folks, as well a~ centers for nuning'and con_v alescent care. dents
about amending the doc.umenl la. t ear - a recognii.ion in itself
at the Circulation Desk ;n
that constitutional ~hanges arc nece11ary and desired. A con1· Some of these ore Th~ American Red Cross, Arthritis and Rheum- Founder Library decrealed for
miUec waC1 e."tablis!1cd; repo1 ta and recommendntions \\ere made, atism A ~ sociation of ~fEtropolitan Washington, the Salvntion Army the past two years in auccess.ion.
and Fa1.-iily Services, YMCA, and YWCA.
and apparently nothing cite Jnaterialized.
.........
It is a well known and readily
. La .t year flO\\ard exceeded its quota by raising over .19,832. evident fact that the vast ma•
Wt" urge that the 1959-60 Council appoint, it it has not already
done &<., a constitutional revision ro1nmittee and that the commiUee The Student Council of the College of Liberal ·· Arts contributecf jority of library books used by
~
undergraduate students are sestudy thoroughly this matter of " up dating" the students' orfranic S400.
. cured at the Circulation Desk so
act. Surh a committee should he required to report before the!
The Admi-•sions and Allocations Committee of U.G.F., accord· that one may use the statistics
fir!I sen1t'~~r rnds, thus enabling tbe Council to get the amending ing to a booklet published for UGF keymen, determined that ''a o_f the Circulation Desk t.o estabpr~!' rollin~ early sh,,uld th(• C'ommittee recommend 3mend- ooa) of \\ell over S8,000.000 \\'Oula 'I» required to provide rea~on- hsh trends for ~nde~irad~ate u~e
ments and ..hould !he Council l:J>J rove recommendation~ in th~ ebl , d
.
dS
l L_
•
of Howard Ur.1vers1ty•a hbranes
D e s;;an ards of <1ervlC" an
1,360,000
wou
d
ue f:'Fsential to meet in general. The Circulatio D k
first pl&rt'. of course.
themo..t critical nee~ci:' Thi.s year's UGF goal has been ~et at m,de Jo~ns t-0 students durfng ~e
1958-59 school year that totaled
In our pot1ition .is ll publication "of. for. and by" the student;; $7,133,000, ho,\ever.
2.503 volumes less than in 1957l ~ a \'t-hicle of expre:ision and information , and as an opinion leaJ ·
Tiie HILLTOP sincerely hope~ that our Students \\·1il help 5S. During 1958-59 students borer. we tN•I obligated lo pvin t ou t ... uch rerommend3tion~ ,,.c ht-lievc Ho"·ar•l exceed our quota again this yea~ by making substantial rowed 44,182 volum~ at the
to be n t'C'f' ...!' a ry.
contr inuti onC1 to the United Givers Fund.
desk. In 1956-57 students bor...,.
rowed 48,211 volumes at the desk.
The! following crcas, among n1un" other... , ought to he conIt ~houlcl he obvious to ,'tOU thut the Fund i ·e- Hre hlood of Thus, 've see that t.otal loar.s
"idnt'1f h\ a con t itutional rommittee :
\ltal r11nmunity senic~. \l'e urge you to ac o,~Jedge your re- have decreased by 4.029 volumes
while the number of undergradl . The qu~ ...ti on •>f t~r a r<·111n ~ilatcd a\'C't'age rt'quirement '>i £pon ibili ty to "-Up port th e~ cruci1 I ,,eJfar 5en·ices b~ making uate students half ;ncreased by
•~ 0 a" rligibili~y for the n~idt•nt·._ and vice prr.. idr.nt' ~ contrihution .
604 students.
r11crnher ... hip on the council;
Furthermore, the above statisDream:~
Love:
Poem .
2. The quc ti on 1Jf "lit>thcr the parlinrne11taria11 should rf':n1ain
tics tend t.o show the beginnings
nn appcuntee of the Council or "hether he i-hould he merely
by Asic Kat
Of what may be<iome a trend tobu Evel11n Freeman
ward "getting by0 \Vithout read1111 appointee ,, f thr prr~1idt•nt and hi -. ad"i or only - in
(Ph ilos?phy ~faj or)
ing anything that is unquestionJ('' ordil 11ce "it:l all a~reptahle parliamentary procc<lure.
How often we dream of l
ably required readin&' in their
world in which neither race,- re- The hole in my heart·
courses. Such a state of a1fa1r
't Thf' i..!'ue of "hether the petition or the :iominating con. ligion, or economic stntus play Can't be tilled
would. .. be
By
\t'ntion is the be-.t method for nominating officer ;
. deplorable. Indeed th.?
a part in determining the worth
acqu1s1tion of • so:ind liberal ed\Vhores
on
the
social
tide
ucation cannot be accompl'i,:ihed
4. The que,..tion of whether the current .;landing committees of a person; where mer. can work, Or
pl&y
and
live
together
and
freely
to any satisfactory deg1ee witnno" pro\ ided in the con tilution do no'' reflect the needs
Genutiful,
out readings related to the
themselves without fear
or the Council in termci, of nameg, function .., ·and num~r ; express
Lost
Ophelias.
courses being pursued as well as
of recriminations. I lived this
Neither 3hall <. virgin find my
and,
~
outside readinfrS. Each undertiream for six weeks this sumheart.
•·
J
graduate student should plan to
. mer at the Encampment f or It ~hall be f\llerJ with one
5. Thr ntall<: r of '' hethrr thr <'Onst ituti on 110\\ contradi ct ll·
increase hia use of library books
Citizenship in Riverdale. N .Y•
Touched by nil.
.;(']f in the provi~ions for amending and ratifyir{g.
and thereby bring an end to this
Spoiled by none.
mediocre use of our library.
The idea for such an experiRevi,.ing the constitution and hringing it up to mod
student ence for young people originiated \\'arn n1y love
,.
. At. a time when the U niversi y
government c;tandards \\.ill require a rather tediou" un ertaking, with Dr. Algernon Black who \Yarn her of one
13 goin~ t.o such great lengths to
demand i11ft the ~to mina and intellect of a mature Cou iJ. The serves at its Education Director. Thnt loves not a vessel
secure 1D1portant current books
HILLTt)P h(•)ie'e' thol"~e have "-UCh a body in the Colle c of Lib- With the aid of other interested Dut its content.
as well as rare collections, the
eral Art .~ thi~ year to do a job I on~ O\'C'rdue.
citizens, the Encampmen't has Its conte nt.
student-body can ill-afford to
positively atf ected the Jives :Yi A liquid
~ve anything other than a rousing welcome to their efforts. Can
more than 1700 youn.g people in nunning through arr 'life.
at dwindling use of library books
its 14 years ·of existence. Each From n stone to
be our response to the labors and
year many forei&'n students !tlso ~Iy common hnv \Vife.
(Continued on Paa-e 7, Col. 1)
share this experience.
llOWARD U~ l\' f:RSITY
So it is, I believe, necessary
• • •
MEMBER OF
for the college curriculums to
The Encampment is designf'd
A OCIATE COLLEGIATE PRE~
me. ve and to reflect world chang- · ·
primarily to acquaint young peoes. I have particular reference to
THE fl"fTERCOLLECIATE PRESS
ple ·with the responsibilities of
the language area where French,
and to give them the Dear Editor:
Edilor...n-C•i~/ ------ ------- ------ - - ----. --- LEROY 0. STO!'liE citizenship
Gtnnan. and Spanish continue t.> '
• AUOC"iate Eclilor ------------------------- LEONARD S. 81lOWN oppor.tunity Clf living in as true
I wi ~h to express my apprc- be the top tongues taught. These .
a....;,...,.. M.,.a,.r
------ --- --- --- -- - ----- - -- -- Moss KENOIUX a democracy as possible. Each
Editor J _______.______ • -------- ------ JEROME WOOD week various phases of genPrnl c.1ation to the followina- people \\ ere said to be the t.op "vehicles,.
A~tlni Sport• Editor• ______ • RI C HARD BRAXTON, C..ot.BERT I. KINC topics such as comparative Ideol- for enabling me t.o live with an for . the conduct of international
e.1 f.'Jitor1 ____ • _. __ - - _ •••• _ •• M41UOS H1s&c;, JA WE D1:\0N, gies. Civil Rights, Econi;mics. and Ital ian family this summer:
b~s1ness some years ago. This
PklMl' ~ ST. Jou;o.1. JA"IE.'1 Bao11rN International Affairs, "'ere studmight even be trut> today, in a
~.The Experiment in Interna- much smaller sense than sa v
R-WW• Editor --------------- -·---- ------- PEACY JonNnos ied. In order to Obtain more detional Living Committee for the year of !940. '
Ext'Tt.n•• Editor ---- -------------------- -- Buuu W'HITTED
'
'
S••ll Sftma,,. - _ -- • -- - - - - --- -- • __ --- -- _ __ MARTHA BROOllS tailed information in a specific
aele-cting me for this honor.;
•
P~•raph~r ------ --------- - ---- -- ------- --- JA~
'1uo~ fteld of intereat. work!'hops were
~lost of us realize that the uni.
held in the above areas a s well
Cl~uJ.,wn Man•••r
-------------------------FllAN
..
AR1'U
2. The Student Council of the ted States and the Soviet Union
•
•
as in Communications and PropColl~ge of Liberal Arts for nre the two great powers today.
STAFt FOR TillS I UE
aganda, Education and Civil Libthe f\nar,cial hacking they It woul~ seem then that the t'A·o
FEATURE WRITERS, COLUMNISTS
erties, and Juvenile Delinquency.
pve me;
rr.ost important international
E~yn f l"f'entan. Jam«-• Dixon, Kf'rmit Rf'ynold.8. Anf(t'la Morri.-.
Jan~ges today are English and
Oydf' Mt'Do,..oll, Marion HlnH. Mit'haf'l Winston, Art'hibald L.
My·
interest
was
in
Juvenile
I
will
alwa~s
be
grateful
to
R~sian. I am convinced that
Bf'thf'lmy
Delinquency and in this workshop thHe people for affordin&' me th"' while a facility in the "old"
REPORTERS
we
thoroughly explored the most wonderful experience of my ~au~ht language may continue to
AJ('td Chi holm, Alma Jeen Po... «-11, Bl"Cflda Chan<'«'. Frank Park<'r causes, eff'ect1 upon the individual t:fe.
in.dicat.P that one ia "eduuted'•
. and the community, and worked
Brenda L. Lewson
once one has Pthered a collegi~
PROOFREADERS
out· possible olut.ions that Wf]
ate
knowledge of them and can
Marion llln~ Anl(f'lla Morris, ffal"C"Ourt MC"Lion
ourselves could initiate in our
pass cu~nt lanruaae exams in
<'
C
mmunities
at
home.
The
ftnd
TYPISTS
graduate schools, they do not re~
inp
of
each
workahop
were
prefleet.~ movement in keepin&' Wlth
Maudint' ·RiC"t', l.ola J«-11'riH, Gail HiU
D•ar
Editor:
sented to the entire body either in
th~ a'pace •ge" of internationTiie HIUTOP h IMflttw....I ltY ..._ ... •••ti ef tt.. c.iteee ef l..,_I Am Sch.el ef
alism
.
a
mim.ograph•d
report
or
in
an
The world has moved a Jot
•4 Ardllt.m.re, Sclleel ef M..lc, lclle1I ef Pll.rm11rL M4 lctleel ef
... .. ........ U.111-'ty 11 •I ........, -~
. . • ..... "' l.M, ,..., oral presentation.
,..
ir. the lUt half century. t has
--~ -4 ......&.tM. •• ,. ••• -4 ..... M4 1111111
I. am of the thinkin&' that n
.
,.. .................... bttwe ..........
~···
rr.oved p~ively from many
Ill ..._ Mllll'OP •
.., a1u 1nrftr -•llulw . . _ el ..._ H llTOP, ttw e41t.. ,, .,
Thia it only· small picture of centuries of iaolationism to in senes of Russian langua&'e cours•
,. .. r. DU, IFtt 741 .. bf1a1ha 2IS
one phase of my Encampment temationaUsm - the existence of es ~~ed to our curriculum will
experience-. In the next i ...ue I the United' Nations is evidence of nffec~ H~rd•a ke.pinl' up with
.... ri11111 '"'''• t . 111thnel Mlilftl la1 fw ... Hllll'OP It THI NATIONAL ADYD·
·11
transmutation. EnglanJ. the tunes in IO far aa ft
Tllllll . .VICI. INC., wtlll 1°1• 1111 New Ye.ti, GI M1•h1 A••••1 Qk~ I ...... shall continue by describins more this
Wa• ' Ao•••• lee ~r!::f 1111 W, Wlt'"tJ S. "-dee., 11 , _ St r1 &d:1 •w, obo~t our experiences llnns and France, Germany and Spain have rrovi4e it.a ~adoatea with a fa~J
•
• • Diii .......
•
'"• .... - . . . ..
playin&' to,'ether and the aetting lone ct-aHd to be commanding . ty for &"etting alonw in an American arrd Ruuian world of today.
up of our own camp eovemment. worltl powers.
Luter H . Johnton
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Studies, Travels
The 1959 Seminar in

Interna-

tional Student Relations conducted at Harvard University, the National Students Association Congress held at U rba.nf Univeratty
in Illinois, t nd a week in Oub&
were included in the enmmer
itinenry of Liberal Art.a · Council
President, Timothy Jenkins.
A("C()mpanied by f o u r t e e n
American students and several
other students from foreign countries he attended the Seminar's
lt:cture series and group discussions; he later headed workshops
both at the Student Body Presidents' Congress (preceedink the
the NSA Congress properj snd
at the NSA Congress itself, At
the request of the International
Affan... Commission of the NSA
r" al·o spent a 'veek in Cuba

•

HILLTOP

I

finds Unhersal Problf'nt1
~ummin$l'

up his summer exr>eriences, the philosophy ma ior
sta.W that he discovered that the
problems met by students on
Howard's campus are not peculi:lr; th.a.t stJJ.dents all over the
world are meeting the same type
of problems. Among them, he
listed student autonomy, autonomy of the student press, and the
right to criticize. He said, "Fin...

_

~ly, after examlnin~ the eond!tiona under which colleges and
univeraitiea .around the world 1ub1i&t, I became critically apprecl :
ative of the poaition of th•
American atudent.
With bis
wealth and relative lack ol oppt"MSiort he has a reeponsibility
to the students of the world to
know their problems and to respond to t!lem."

United States Air Force which
lfijs special significance for Air
lforee Reserve Ofticcrs Training
Corps atudents has just been
pub1ished by Military Publishing,
Institute, Inc, of New York
City. It is beini' distributed naHeard in the Lecture series ~t tionally throul'h college bookHarvard which dealt with International affairs and NSA history
•
were Hana MoTgenthal, distinI'
guished Professor of Politic.ll -----------------~----------------------Science. and David Riesman. Profesaor o! Sociology o.t Harvard
and author or The Lonely Crowd.
The series was followed by group
discussiona, written o.nd oral examinations, and the preaentatior.
of papers. Jenkins' paper was
entitled "South West Africa.''
At the Student Body Presi•
dents' Congress. he led workahops
on student-faculty-administration
affairs and on Sub-Sah:lran Africa. H~ wu also a resource per•
son on Africa.
The Internationa l Atl'airs Com\" '
mission requested him to visit
Cuba. aloni' with other members
of NSA, at the request of the
National Union of Students in
•
Cuba. He found the f'uban stu•
dents "appalled by the lack o!
•
interest by U.S. students in South
America.

Sir Isaac Newton is struck
by anoth~r'rat idi a_!

'Conrad Snowden, '59,
U. of Chicago Bound

"

. t': · ...;~:1 :~'.

MIS
. ...<
..:

~

,.~::-::.~.w·
..•
:i::

After leavin~ Geneva, Switzerland, and Denmark on United
Nationa misaions, Dr. Kittrell entered the Soviet Union with the
intention of observin~ current
trends in living there. She was
immediately impressed by the exuberant hospitality of the Rus11ian people she met. One of the
more impressive ditl'erences between the U.S. and Rus~ian s cited is the prevailing Soviet attitude to\\•ard the women in their
ac.ciety. Dr. Kittrell observed women in every type of endeavor
from the heaviest manual labor
(Continued on Pn~e 5 Col. 6)

Snowden, who is a winner ot
a Woodrow Wilson Foundatioil
Fellowship, wtll work towards a
m11-mn degree, and finally tile
~octorate in politicsl science.

The GUILD

Snowden had al o been a c::andid&te for president of the Student
Coun<:il of the College of Liberal
Arta ln the g-eneral elections of
1957-58

~·= =·.·?-%

r

Enters l 'SSR

Conrad Snowden, Clase of 1959,
h<'aded for the University of Chicago on September 25 where he
was due on October 3.

The Howard alumnus wu al o
the recipient of a Falk F oundat.on Citizenship Fellowahip from
th~ Department ot Government
during the school year 1958-59.
He wu also appointed to the position of Co·editor of the HILLTOP for the same year, a po t
which h resigned t o at'cept the
Falk grant.

IT'S ·WHAT'S
UP FRONT
trHRI
AT
·
.

Kittrell heads Howard's department of Home Economics, and
after many years of dist.lnguished
...
teaching in the field, is regardt>J •
a;; an expert. By ::-eason of \.ier
ir1tensive training a, a home economist , Professor Kittrell was
able to critically observP the Rui.sian people in their daily activities. He.r mission was not politically oriented, but \vas rather directed toward promotion of greater understanding
between the
....
people of the Soviet Union anc!
the citizens.. of the United State!' . .

,

""
Howard University is .certa1nly fortunnte to hav.! someone
within its community who has returned from the Soviet Union,
after making · analyses of the
family, educational, cultural and
religious life of the country. The
Howard University observer. Dr.
Flemmie P. Kittrell, is without
dvubt highly qualified as an cnouire'!" into the development of
the •·ne"'·'' Russian citizen. Dr.

that The Blue Book's "selection -,f
Air Force stories gives the readstores and Air Force Base Ex- er an insight into the human uchanges~
pects of Air Force life in a manner which is rarely achieved by
"The Air F orce Blue Book" a single tef."
has been recommended to Air Sci.
ence professors as supplementary
A chapter on AFROTC itself
reading for AFROTC units by is a feature ~f The Blue Book.
Headquarters, AFROTC noted The chapter discusses changes in
University, Montgomery, Ala- the AFROTC curriculum and the
bama. In its review of the booK AFROTC's place in thP Air
Headquarters, AFROTC noted Force.

A new kind of book about the

by MichMl lVinaton.

'

3

New AF 'Blue Book' Aids AFROTC Cadets

Dr. Flemmie Kittrell Tours
'"USSR to Note Living Trends
In the two years that have f\lllo\ved the advent of the "age of
sputnlk", a proliferating intere:n
ir. th~ Soviet. Union has arisen
throaghout the w:>rld. Unfortunately the interest manifested by
tJ.ie citi~en s and politicians In
thi.;, country has been disproportionately directed toward the po.
liti<."al implications of the emergence of the Soviet Union as a
world power. This narrow perspective has resulted i.n a shameful and perhaps dangerous igoorance of the people and culture
of the Soviet Un ion on the pa rt
of Americans.
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AB sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.

Incorporated

I•

•

2702 Ga. Ave., \l'a1h., DC

AD: 2-1148
-

Ja<'kt>ll •

..

But \\.-hen it comes do,vn to a
really plcasu rable filter cigarette, it's lvhat goes up-in front
of the filter, that is-that makes
the difference!
And there's \vhe.re Winston
had an inspi red idea - .f<'ilterBlen<l ! Winston specially selects
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

"eater1

.

Blazeni • Sweat

I

hirt1

Pennant• • Hate &
•

Jewelry

cially processes them for filter
smoking. The result: f' ilterBlen<l up fro nt of a modern filter. 1~hat's \vhat makn \Vinston ..
a con1p/ete filter cigarette.
Filter-Blend al so makes
\Vinston Arnerica 's best-se lling,
best-tasting filter cigarette. 'fake
it fro n1 Sir Isaac:

''You don't have to 6e hit on the head to know that

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should I''

,
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·
d Dr Blackbum Advises Careful Preparation "
Shident~ nexper1ence /""'-·\
,,11 Alfr•d ChUlwlm

b11 L.onard S . Br01011
D Armour J Blackburn Dean an academic field and to prep.are
"The majority of the studenta, of Students ~dvises fr~hmen for a profeS8ion that is suitable
having been secure all their lives. who are eyng colle~ to select to their ability and intl!Tests. He
have not experienttd enough of
points out that n serious and
life to feel this sudden need for ijM>ught of economic security and ambitious student can select ::
aecurity. They have been fed, bow this ean be obtained. He program which will strcnrthcn
protected and cared for by their conaidera all the posaibilitiea a~d him in areas where he has backparenta or ~: therefon, select:5 ~t which will e~ure ~s ground deficiencies and enable
they have never really ~ven any security lD the ahortest time ~th b.m to achieve cc.mpetence and
serious thought to this problem. the least expense."
qualify in eJe field of his choice.
>.. a r~ult of thia feeling of J EA NETT E · :wn.LIAMS.
The student can then sE:lect, in
eecurity, economk .,insecurity is Wa.sh., D.C. and
BORADO CC>nsultation .with _his adviso~, the
inevitable for a gre:i.t number of DREUX, New Ofleans. "Gene- program which \Vtll ena~le hlm to
•us," says Ho"•ard Point'!r, Lib<-r- rally, the student6 have the de- get off to ~he ~t possible start
al Arts ophomore from St. Loni3. sire to be economically secure at tq~ Un1vers1.y and tc ~ove
Missouri.
niter college but do not know succe'SSfullr tow:ird. the ach1ev\!·
Pointer was responding to the their academic potential in order m~~t of his ~d~cnt1.onal goals.
Hilltop's roving reporter survey to reach that point. They have
~~e are h':'1ng 1n a nuclear
which sought reactions to the no real guidance before college age, ..emp1tas1z:a. De:in Bla~k
followinsr observation: that most in the form of an advi!W to ol>- bt1rn! opportun1t1.es a:re c.pen1ng
college studenta are "economical· tain their fitting place in colleg~ up . 1n new ftelot for coll~e
ly ignorant;" that is, they are and later life "
trained persons, yei, a large pernot aware of the need to ma.ke a
·
.
centage of our students are still
7
HAR\ EY HANSON, _Chicago choosing the tr:iditiona! profesGOOD ,\DVICE • . • Dr. Frf'dttiC"k Watta. h~ad of th~ C.Ountelin& wise choice of professions or pro.
"U ntil our students realize that sions such as medicine, law and
~;"', c-onler1 -..ith Judy Eaton, L4 AOphomort". c-onrrrnin,t her feasional training.
C"ollece plan .
His statement s~m~ to epito- their primary ~l in see~in~ a teaching." The de:m believes that
•
mize the feeling expressed by college degree is the culti\·at1on this limited ranrre of choice ~n
moat of the respondenta to the of thinking processes ba~d on the part of the majority of &tusurvey. They are u folloW11:
reasoning rather than emotion or c!ents is due to their limited
•
•
\\' A L T de UEG.ALL, Phila. superstition, they shall continue ki:.owledge of the challenging new
"The average collet-e- gtudent, to remain econ?mi~ally i~?r:int professions for whi~ they m;gbt
from the moment he decides to go and socially misonentated.
prepare and in which they are
Bow man7 seniors survey theiT penonalities," seldom spelled out; to school, is preoccupied with the
(Continued on Page 7. Col. 2) greatly needed. The University
ac:idernic record and ask, "JWlt bnt 1eldom is the harsher, Al·
sponsors a series of career cont> ferences for the purpose of acwhat job am I prepared for?" though !1° lesa !eal, financial ECOr\OMIC PREPARATION
•
Bow many whisper "If only I h:iJ problem lDV()lved 1n college edo- :;:·::.:.:;:;.:.•~;,.-::
· :.:.:::..:...;;;:;.;..;.;.;;.--.-..-.quainting student' with these
r.ew areas ':'of oppc-rtunity. Howtnown!" They apend ec1theirtitim~ cation discussed. And · tbnt mar
getting a "college
uca on. be why many student.a wade
ever, only n few students take
any
definite
thought
concerning
But they h:lve .not o,bta.ined 1ldlls through college without realising
ad,·antage of tbl~t conferences.
their role in the labor market
en!\blina' them to enter the job that they themselves are caught
"Adequate advh-ory and counmarket as specialis.ta, or to par- up in that vtiy problem.
"There is no excuse for atu· of the fllture."
&:ling services are available t?
aue programs of &tudy desiped
The 1imple fact i1 that the dent.a going tlii'ough echool and
"For the last nine yean, iT. all students," says Dean Blackt.o facilitate 1~ializations in the aocio economic organiution of not planning for a future becau.!e cooperation with Dr. Watta, coun- bi:m. "It is up to the stl!dent to
crado.&te IC'hool.
our society involvee the indind· we have a Univeraity Counaelini' aelor in Ubernl Arts, and with make use of these services. Many
Of course, some student.a have ual in a system to which he must Service, Uberal Arte Counseling de.ins of the various schools, thU5 stt.:dents fail to do this until they
emphasized "job yieldina"' 1>r~ adjust by taking into considera· Senice and the Oftice of Grad · ofnce baa sponsored a series of find themselves in serious diffign.ma to the exclusion of broa:i tion forces that mercilessly pun- uate Placement to aid s~ts in Career Conferences."
cuties."
ilJtellectual foundations. These ish the economic wastrel. Bence any way posaible. Wewm1ke an
atudenta err in the opposite ex· the collece student who does not effort fol' every student to become
treme. They are not the subject enter his program with a real.ii· acquainted with th.is genice durof thia editorial,
tic appraJul of the fields open ing the orientation week," says
f
\
I
There are •lao student.a who to him, the s1l1rles that nre avail- Dr. Fredrick Watts the Di~r
;
:~ \
Il
!
plan. their academic program able at various leveb, the co3t of Counseling Service.
1
•
'
c
:•
wisely, belfncing the "cultm'ft.l of Urine for atncle people and
•-..Ih
amili-, - -·;a- 61..- 1-!-..I of ___ ,U_
U YOU left &ChOOl l.VUay, W at
I
'J
• •'
••
--..nction" of co11 ege ed ucati on f ____ ,,_ auu ""' 1U.J.1U
~ ......_._
k 'nd .1 • b
uld
'
; i •
~y
nal fu cti " .___ .....-n,;11ed to k_.,, him in col- l
o~ JO co
you secure .
• i ;
with the "prof~10
n on. "~ · - Even with your Bachelor of Arts
These studenta are ablo to clearly Jegr,ts perpetuating an ignorance or Science degtee you may be ·
...• ~ ..
t .;.
indicate their fl'raduate programs that means personal tragedy too
ell
bo
· th b i often!
come a . clerk, a d vhery
y, a ... •
_
or to take their P1ace tn e us .
.
stock girl, or a telep one operaness "·orld at middle levels of
Hence the Hilltop adnsea mem- tor. The big,est opportunities are
specializ.ation.
ben of the Class ?f 1963 t~ haaten .reserved for those who prepare
The "·~1ndf'ttr:-to gather such inlorm:d:'°n. We themselves for the job.
do not ask you to determine you~
•
But "'e are refemng, here, to n1ajor in your f~hman year.
At the university, yoa will ftnd
tooenta "·ho :'8nder through the But ..-e ask you to be informed no dictator to~w~:;~that,you
c.-<.ll~e e.'<perience takin,,. a me- of &ctwU and probable condition! must do in lif
pportunilanre of courses and at the end ot the world you will walk into ties will be limited only by yoor
of four yean find ~t th.ey are when you leave college, or of the vision of w~ your future may
prepared for "everything tQ iten · · requirements of the graduate become, your abilitiea and how
eral and nothing in particular:" school& you have in mind.
you use them, your ch._vacter and
This is n.n aspect of wh&t 1•
Keep abreaat of the timu! your determination.
known aa ''economic ignora~ce.'' Read some of the periodicals'
In this rec~t that means e~ther Read tho daily newsp:iper.! Go .
l..abor )fark<"I
f ailutt to vil'W the e..~~d1t11M to the counseling service and talk
In this connection, you r reporttmplied by college . education s r ovtt your plans! Take the &ptl an inv tment or failure t o real- tude t ta! Go t-0 the dean of er inteviewed ~!rs. t\farian \'.
be th:it n Ute event of non- .Graduate Placement And learn Coombs, wh~ ·s the Dirtctor of
quruification for killed employ- llbout the actual and Jirooable Student Employm~nt :anrl Gradment or for admittance to d ·- conditionc of the job market! uate Placement. " I wl h to comtennint<l (t'l't.duato ~chool pro- " 'ork with ,·our 11cc.demic ad- r.iend the Hilltop," llrs. Coombs
exclaimed, "for its deep t'Oncern
~!'. lll'he money spent ! or col· visor!
".
)ege sen·es them little purpo~
Don't ha\"e to say in 1963 " If about the failure of fuany sbldents arriving at colle~ without
in the busines" "-orld. This i"I only I knew." ·
often a tr.ai:redy. "ince only a f ew
fam ilieJ can afford' that extent
•
of expenditure without return.
1
Not only ls the concept that
colleire i" designed to "develot>
the innate f eculti
of 'J>("r om,
promote wholesome, well roupded .
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AN EDITORIAL
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Time For Student Economic Evaluation

·Guidance Services Definitely Available
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Civil Recruits Students
Nett"Monday. Oct.- 19 ·

f

400 - W ST., N.W.
r

The t•nited St.ate, Civil Service
{'.ommi!\sion 'vill b! recruitin~
«>lle,e! students for Federal Em·
ployment at 12:00 ,noon, !\fonday,
October 19, Room 116, Dougiasa
Hall. Application blank and pcr-tinent infonnaUon may be e~ured from the Office of Student
Emplo11nent
and
Graduate

Ptacement.

All interffted students are in·
•tied to attend this conference
on Careen in the Federal G'.>vemment.

"In re thla matter of Good 'rute," aald

Hcadquar•ers for All Go,!)d Food
•

•

Serving a variety of
•

• rnon:N c
• BAR·B·Q

• SUB~IARINE

•

~llLK

SllAKE

•

~

ST.~RD~

AND"'ICHE

• COLD k1'1> llOT

• C()S)l£11C

•

PATE~T ~1£DICT';'E

Mr. Funk to bia leCl"etary, "take a deflnitiOG.•
-rute: lit'llltiODI .• , ucited . , . by the, ••
action of th• iustatory nerves •.."
"And add this,'' put in Mr. Wapalla. "Tllte:
the faculty of .•. appredati.nc the
beautiful •••"

"That." aald Mr. Funk. ..wraps it up. Mr•
Wacnalli, will fOQ join mt ln a Coca-Cola?:
·-so 10od mtute ..."
"And· · ·In web sood tastet,.

r

lonled Uftd•r aulhoeltf of The Coca-Cola Ca11pony by
.
TM W~ Coca-Cola Rotth• Co-. Jae.
'7l50 ....._ ao1tl, t.p11a1 Bdshte. ....,.._.,RE. 5-95"

•

•

I

SIGN OF GOOD TAST

-
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Fulbriihtlpplications ·
Due November 1st

-

..
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Three-Pronged Attack in Cook Hall

The program of Cook Ball for
At the bead of the eovern195t 60 may be termed & three- mental program is the Cook Hall
Leu than two -months remain to pronged attack. 'l.11e gpels of Council and its elected President.
apply fo: some 900 Fulbria-ht thia attack are: (1) "Dl'OV\de stu"- · The ' Council is responsible foT
schola~ps for ~tudy or ~ dents with opportunity of putting the disbursement ot the Cook Hall
1ea.tdl m 28 .countries, the lnati= into practice concepts they learn studen~ a~vity fee, .and fo;. the
tute. Educa~n ~~ed AP~ in die classroom: (2) Fosterin2' determination of maJor deoinons
•
p~e a.ppbca~ts ~y.
PP : the attributes of a person edu- in such ,.reas as prol'J'alDlning and
Clti'Ona are being accepted until ca.ted to meet the conditions of diacipline. On the floor level,
November 1.
contemporary society; (3) en- from which repreaenta.tives are
Inter-American countries have coura2'in2' act.ivities and. proced- sent to the Council, student sdthe same filing deadline.
ures which increase the edUC3.- visors are charged with the f os.
.
tional experience of students.
terin~ and cncouraJrement· of
Recipients ~f ~bnght a~s
The pronJZS of the attack are lt'ndership amon2' residents.
for .study in
uro~,
. n (1) The director and his assistant,
The program of activities i'>
•
Amen~ and. the .A:sia-P&0:fic in the persons of ?.tr. Carl E. An· subdivided into 1ecreation. intraare& will receive tuiti~n, mam- derson and Mr. Roosevelt. T . mural sports, edue:ltional discustenance and r?und-trip trav"l Greer; (2) Student advisor11 (up- sion, cultural activities, communiIACC . achola1:l~ 1P 9 covder tartra~sl per classmen, two of whom Me cative arts, social Provr&InS· anc.l
portation, tuition, an
P . ~ stationed on each ftoor); (3) The choral groups.
maintenance cost.a. IIE admuus Cook Hall Council (a body of
These Mtivities will be con·
-Phmo by Jame• Wilaon
ters both of these student pro- members elected from each floor). ducted by committees of resipam8 for .iie U.S. Department
The program is organized and dents, with Mlvison serving m~rc- PRE-F.LEC110~ TALK ••• Mr. C.-rl E. An~ereon, .Dirtttor of f.ook
of St.ate.
executed mainly by students, with ly as counsellors and co-ord1na- Hall, iadditt~ t.tudenl •l a Hou~ Mtttan,:: prior to the dorn1
dtttion •
General eligibility require- the director and his assistant ton.
menta for both categories of serving as guides. It is f~sed
award. are: 1) U.S. citizenship on two centers: house govern ·
at time of applloa#on; 21) a ment, and activities.
•
bachelor'1 deg1ee or it.s equiva•
•
With
the
aim
in
mind
to
offer
priate
dress and spiritual insight.
lent by 1960; S) knowled,.e of
Political, economic and cultu~l ~very wOm.n atudent the best
The program's design also proI
the language of the host coutry;
a spects of the _many countr1~3 · poesible opportunity and prepa- vides student counseling services
and
rood health. A demonrepresented .by s~uden~ here .a t ration foy modern living in ac- for the individual v.·oman student
strated capacity for ind~pendent
AU students in the College of Howard Un1vers1ty will be d~- cordance with her personality~ a5 an aid to helping her orientastudy and a good acadenuc recoi:ct Liberal Arts who expect to con1- cussed and ideas wl11 l:.e ex- physical nature and mental abili- tion to college life.
J}ao nece1s1ry. Preference u pletc the requirements for grad- chan~d in the student seminar ty the wom~Jl·s qu3 drangle adMrs. Foster hopes that such
given to applicants under 86 years untion during the academic year to be organized here soon thl"OUgh ministration ' organises its 28th a display of interest on the part
of age who have not previoU81y 1959-60 i.e., the ftrst semester the efforts of Dean Ryan, ~ean annual procram.
of the quadrangle administra.tion
lived or studied abroad.
1959-60 • or the second semester of Men and of the lnt.ernabonal
'lbe keYnote of this year's pro- will ~te a ~reater feelin~ ot
Applicant.a will be required to 1959-60\ and during the summer Club.
gram ia "Good Citizenship" which belon~ngness m the coed..
submit a plan of proposed study sessionJ 1960, must complete
This informal interest grou;> will be encouraged through a
This year's program will be
that can be carried out profitably graduation registration cardR will consist \:>f all interest.ed tu. of W men's League meet- high lighted by the Howat'd
within the year abroad. Success- f\nd submit them ot the Educa- dents and fuulty m~. Each : : :ftoor i:eetinp, house meet- Women's ~eekend,_ the Christmas
:tul candidates a.re required to bi! tional Counseling Service, Room student will do research on the .
movies and foruma.
Ca.ndle Light Service, and a ~aft!Pated with approved institu- 27, Douglass Hall no later than particular area of the world mp,
..
.
. cial tea sponsored by the Wom~n s
/" • - hOna of hiper lea.min&' abr~d. October 15, 1959.
from which he originates and wiil
Other areas of concern >:" tbts League, for on and off camJ>'lt'i
Enrolled students al: a college
Students who fail to submit the present the results of bis re- year's program are ac:adenuc sue· women students.
Ultimately, it is hoped tha.t
or university should con&Ult ~be complete~ iHduation ~tration search at one of the periodic cess, good housekeep~. whol~
cam'PUS Fulbri~ht adviser for m- cards v.-ill not be earned as pro4'- meetings; which will be conduct- aome health habits, civic respon- every girl achieves healthy pereibility, social competence, appro- sonal growth and competence.
fonnation and -nppHca.tiona. pective graduates during 1959~0. ed in the form of .;ymposiums.
•
()thera may write to the Infor- The cards will be available n.t
m...+ion and Counseling Diviaion, the registration stations (Room
Institute of International Edu- 136) where the signature of the
cation 1 Eut 67th. Street, N~ Dean of the College is obtained.
York
New York or to any of
In addition, prospective gradThe program of the Ne~• ~ten's thC; dorm program. The purchase
IIE's regional offices.
uatea must follow the procedures RE:sidence B~l is still in its or- of a !D°vie .proj~r tc_> "in~
Humility, tolerance, u n d erCompetitions for the 1960-61 governing graduation requirc- ganiutional Stage, ~ays Director tutonng Wlth audio-visual aids standing, and cooperation were
academic year close Novem~ 1, ment (checking. schemes)· . I~ G. T . Saunders. A.lthoug-h the is al~o planned.
themes at the annual Mentor,
1959. Requests for applica.tion there are questions concern1n.,, general elections to floor le\'el
The dormitory's library is or- Tutor and Advisor Workshop held
form.a must be postmarked be.fore graduation forms or procedures, gcver?ments, an~ thence to th:? ·gnnized by a student libraria~ the week of September 7 for stuOctober 15. Complete<! applica- please consult the pe~onnel of Dornutory Council, were not held Frank Parker. Parker co-ord1n- dent advisors to new student by
tiona muat be submitted by No- the Education.al Counselmg Serv- when the ffiLLTOP went to tes the activities of the library the staff of the Deana of Women
1
vember 1.
ice. Room 27, Douglass Hall.
press, Mr. Saunders c:.tate<l_that and has the status of a Tutor and nnd Men. In a series of meeti n~
the program, "aims to incr~<ie Advi~or.
during which the purposes of the
~oluntary in~olvemcnt of t~e-~~_:.Contact between Mr. Saunder", advising p!'()gra.tn and the duti~
1
1dents and ~ pro!l'ote actl'1> ~~s his ~taff and the studcnl" is kept of student advisors were uud
for greater education. recreatl'>n- through the Tutors and Aa\;s:>1 down. 1£ ·was found ~t attitude
was the key to tho role of the
al, religi~u.s, and ~oci~l JrrOwtb." Jupperclassmen).
A Jud1c1ary Committee. a Biadvisor
ble
Study
group,
l.l"-tening
Hour
Tne
dormitory's
general
el~
·
At their meeting of Septen1b'!r
•
are included as ne\\· featu1 es (If tion are slatM for October 8.
7, it wa5 . tated that advi ·ers O
should be the chief concern o f
the advi. ory gtaff. I..nter at t.he
•
dinner meeting Dean Crawford.
TI1e Mo-t Con,enient location for all your C'A>"m<'ti.-..
Dean of the Chapel, summed up
Toil~rie8 & Camtta Suppli~
the roles of the Mentor, Tutor '
and Advisor in a talk entitled
Wahington'• Large11 & FiM•I Men'• & Ladiel' •Store
"The Challenge." •

Submit Graduation
Registration Cards

•>

Dean Ryan Sponsors
, Student Seminar

''Good Citizenship'' Women's Theme

f

•

NMRH Program Being Organized:
Elections Slated For October 8

2t,

•

Humility Theme of
Tl7A, MentorWorkshop

YORK
HABERD_ASHER

MATIHEWS .APOTHECARY

3600 Georgia Ave., N.W. cit Ot•~, "L

2230 Georgia Ave., N. W.

"Just a few minutes from the Campus

One

•

REPRESENTATIVES
FOR 16 YEARS
"50Cr Suk•
•• Botany
Nwua Bmh ShOH
Shou
•• SteUOn Hat•
•• McCrepr
Arrow Shlrta
- • Lad.la Wear
Known

I
~

Op~itc

COMEPLETE Ll~E OF . HOOi.
2 l-Hour Photo Fini..hins ~l"iC"e

CURTIS C. MA'l'IHE• S
R~i.aettd

Ph•rmaciflt

•

•

lrtt~)

PPLIES

co. 5·6647

DUPONT LAUNDRY
DRY C1EANING

Sport1wear

Nation•fly

1

HOUR
SERVICE

I

. ..

from Campu .. -

•

Stet80D

•

B~k

(('..omer of Ceor«i• A,-~. ;,and B1nant

EXCLUSIVE C.UIPU~

'

Sta~Nu

2535 Sherman Ave., N. W.
co. 54200

OPEN WEEK DAYS UNTIL 9s00 P.M. - BA. 3-9lOO

(from P. !J. Col. 1)
to the highly ~killed work of he
technician . The observation 1 ~
corroborated t, y the8e facts: 1ln~ 
t.hird o! all university facu lties
arc women, one-half of the national tudent body is compnsed
of women. three- tour~h of all
SoViet doctors are \Votnen, and,
in fact, the minist~r of health iii
~laria Kovrigin .
Uay :\ur f'rie!!

. NO
EXTRA

C 0 ST

In by 9 -:- Out by 4

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INY~TED

..

Wash .. O.C.

Of pafticu)ar inter~t Wl'l'e :_}le
coll~tive day nurseries, which
· r1ro\.;de care for all children beginning at the agevof approximately two months. 'th'! children
are entirely s parated from their
parents and o~ly see them on
special occaaioni. Children are returned t.o their parents at ~h oot
age. When asked, ns an expert
in child development to evaluate
tho state collective nu~ries, Dr.
Kittrell 1tated: "I feel the nuratAriee are ~. particularly for
(Continued on PaRe 8 Col. 3)
•

•

•

•

•

•
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• • • Reviews •••
~The Creative Process ·

..

Edittd b11 Brew1ur Glt.uelin
•

For this fascinating sympos;.
um .Ghiselin bas brour;bt t.ocether thirty-eight of the world's outstanding thinkers and creators.
People like Poincare, Einstein,
Mozart. Jung, Spencer, Niet.%sche,
Yeats and Gertrude Stein. All of
lht-m d•ling with the nature '>f
the creative act and. its problen1~.

. I~

-

completes and reftnes the product.
Creation ~a seen aa a reflection
of one of man's deepest psychic
needs; ~ need to orpnize the
subjective life. Creation then is
the process cf change and evolution in the orpnisation of the
subjective life. Creation shatters
the accepted patterns in order to
mold a better (i.e.• more useful)
pattern. The goal of creative rebellion is not then, disorder, as
some would have it, but more
nnd better order. Any 11ubjectivc?
organization is to be justified on-

From the very' first essay '>y
Foincare one begins to grasp 3
C'l•ntral concept that threads it.'J
wny throughout the entire book.
Tht> concept that creation i\nds
it~ source in and arises spontaneoysly out of the subconscious
1n1nd. · Creation by a process of
purely
<'Onscious calculation!\
eenL~ never to occur. J\io::;t oft«-'n
tht• new development does not
vri c fully formed but rather :is
n frapent or clue with a vagu~
intimation of futher 'development.
The creator n1U:'>t then dra\\' on
all of hi!\ prior experience, kn'>wl<xl..._"<. and lt..'('hnique in ordel' !o
r~om a n1~
· Jm that \\;11 crystalliz.e most r ly the creative 1nt1.
;11ation . . An 1nust again use hi~
ro11 <'ious !>kill in · the \\'ork .of
'erification. co1rection nnd re ·
'i .. ion that ordinarily f~llow s ln<i

J

)

...,.1:"-

I •

I

'

I

•
I

'

I
1

•

(Continued on Pnge 8, Cot. 5)

__

_ You will be.....delighted with a formal from

Nsme Brand -

(1) Ofl' Brand
HaJf.Cefta~

•

Hall-Meat

( 3) Second Grade Meat

.Ul Meat -

')

\

Bri11• ,

CerMl

No

Thick and Luse

(5) 12 to the Pound

7 to the Pound

( 6) Day Old Roll•

Freah Rolla -

( 7) Ush Porou• Rolla

Heavy Solid Rolla

OrdiD.ary Chili-Sauce

(10) Stand-up Service

739 • 7th ~tree+,
N.W.
•
District 7-5671
•

•

'

· Complete Formal
Wear Rental Service
•
TUXEDOES - all ACCESSORIES - TAILS
•
Special Rates to
Students of Howard U.

,

No Seconda

Spicy Home-made Oilli Siauce

(9) Uttle Nutritional Value

COMPANY .

Fi.nt Quality Meai.

(4) Thin and Small

(8)

•

.

Full of Nutritional Value

Booth.a and Counter Service

(ll) Lon« Waiting Period

Fast Efficient Service

(12) Unwholesome Atmosphere

Clean Beautiful Atmoephere

(IS) Good leader, for 8imilar
quality at ~gular price..

Coneiatently Fint Quality
.\lway8 Fair PricN

(14) Cheaper than Do«·food

Cost More--But Fit for a King

.

in wax pa~r
that melts in your "8nd~ ich

(15) Wrapped

Wrapped in aluminum foil that
~al8 in the fl avor

If .'.l lOc Hot ·~ i what you wan~ tell the 1nan11~~ment
M> W(' ran serve it. but pl~aee n~vcr think ft J Oc Hot • Doi and
a 2(k Hot - Doi are the aam~.
P.S.

't

---------------------..;_--~__;-----------~_:.~":'.--=-------------

Playingo on an instrument
"hich is perhap-; a quarter of a
centun• old. l\fr Kerr played a
pro,..rran1me of E-Xtrem~ly intcrt>.. t ina- dimen:'>ions, ranging as it
did from late ~venteenth century
n u,.ic to compositiona by l\ir
h.t rr him.'\elf . The pr->grammr.
"., ... tlividl.'d into three- parts.
•

•

1213 YOU St., N.W.

.

•

Kerr Organ Recital
EJ(citing, Adequate

~1r .

Ben's Chill Bowl

(2)

t

In an effort to ~xpand an al:'(•udy substantial contribution to
lht• Howard Univer-;ity communit ~. the SchO\>l of l\iu ~ic ha:i rt?('cntly altered the format of its
. · regular Thursday noon concerts.
1n the first Pr~amme plannerl
under the ne\\· form:lt, Thomas
Kt'rr Jr., a men1ber of the fa <'Ulty of the ~hool of P.lusic. w•.
l.t•urd in an e~tr.! n1cly fine organ
1 cc ital.

ly on pl'apatic crounda; by thll , . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......-.....:
service it renders to life and to
man's vital needs. In this context
it is readily seen that the socialIi goa in your •lornach
istic rejection of t'he'1" Art for
•
To fioe you e~f'#Y
art's sake" doctrine ia Jquite val•
Here ia what we now eeU at
id.
For u• to •ell a lOc Hot-Do,
It also becomes quite cle3r,
and •lay in brui~••• dala it
contrary to the impression t hat
lny observers (ff some aspects of what we will have lo •ell. 11
the contemporary American scene lhi• what you 1Danl?
might attain, that the use of
20c HOT-DOGS
dri.:gs and alcohol play no signiflA lOc HOT-DOG

Kerr opened his r<."Cital
,,•i th the Largo in F Sh3rp P.finor
hy the Italian N:omposer \ •era~n i . ... quiet, con1fortabl«.' opcn i r.g \\'as f oJlO\\'M by the Final,.
fron1 the lfandel F Major Organ
Conl·crto. A n1inor &lip in movin~
f1 cn1 one manual to the other did
not mar an CXC'lting performance,
-."here ftn~r dexterity and control \\"erti ,adequate for this Presto Finale. A short Chorale-Prelu~ hy R~h v.·as played with tht'
e:xnc-t degree of pathos.. to be f oilowed by a ~tt rring performanc"
o f the ~re t G-minor Fantasy in
th ~ .E. Power Bi~ tradition.
. Thl' ('(.'Qnd part of the prof!1·:1n1n1e opened ";th the Rond\)
(or Flute ~top by Rinck, a ,,
• Jlrightly dance played well- oy
r.t r. Ke rr. The rest of Part II
"a to be gtven over to a performan~ of ~tr. Kerr's Romantic
• Fanta v .~reh itectoricallv. as the
· pro)l'ramme notes indi<'ated • the
\' 01 k Wal\ \\' ritten in the form Of
n Pa. a<':sglia with Fu~. but to
tht• di appointment not only \)f
:\It . Kerr. but to all pt>rson~ i:l
th•· .ludien<'l', a technical n1al fu nrt ion of the organ prcvent.-ct
the JlCrlorn1anl·e of a ~ half
of t hi~ <'Onlpo-..ition. \\ hich pron1i'-ed t1l ~ the n1~t e-xcitin~ point
ol the whole progran1n1e. Thi!!
lC'\'iewcr no~that lhl" nece.!1Af¥1 <'huilrlinat \\'hich n~ds to be done
to thi instrument vdll be carried
out \\ ith due haste and that P.fr.
Kerr he a kM to' present thtc
""-)l'k then under mor fa\'ourable
condiiion .
""
The ~hird pa of the progra1nnH~, from which the Vierne Di Vl·rti ement had to be omltt«.'d
( C lntinu~ on PaJre 8. Col. 3)

4 IMPALAS-All the car :Jou ever yearned for! Each embodies dis·
tinctive treatment inside ~d out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip
door releaees and aafety-reftector armrests. Impala sport sedan above.

•

16
SUPERLATIVE
NEW CHEVROLEfS
FOR 1960!

'
•

/

\

4 BEL AIRS-Priced just above Chevy's t~tiest models! Like all
Chevies, they give you the famed Hi-Thrift '6.. or a new Economy
Turbo-Fire V8 aa standard equipment. 4-door &l Air sedan above.
•

Nearest to perfection • low-priced
car ever came I
•

•
•

,.

•
•

3 BISCAYNES- These (honest to goeb) are the lowest priced of the
'60 CheVTolets. They bring you the same basic beauty and relaxing
roominess aa the other models. 4-door Biscayne sedan above.

f

"'

,~

5 STATIO WAGONS -Styled to carry you away, with the kind of
cargo space to carry away moet anything you want to take with you! .
Thrifty 2-door Brookwood above.

See youi local authorized Chevrolet dealer
.. I'..

•

....

\')

...

..
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olltlscope •• •
unto the Library
· bJ1 Kermit

Re~

Duriq" the put two weeks the
wna here at Howurd University
ve had a tremendous influx of
ld and new atudenta inhabiting
heir grauy domains from 1unP t.o sunaown. One can obaerv~
iany int.eresting activitiee in
is eonnoetion. The ftrst and
robably the foremost, ia that
e&e studenta who inhabit our
wna will invariably be in the$e
rved areas r~larly.
What does this imply? It imies the fact that a sizeable poron of our student body has •no!
ade the needed adjustment to
llege life nor do they aeem cogzant of the fact that this ac•ty will necessarily reduce the
ster of the vass an thereby
duce the beauty of o'ur campus.
t now this first reason for stay.
off the lawns hs not. by anv
ns, the only reason.

•

THE

Reporter
(from P . .(,Col. 5))
ZELDA PER.RY, Wash., n.c
"Thia statement is largely true
beca~ the majority of collep
atudente have not had an opportunity t.o receive adequate gujdnnoe in the selection of a career.
The opportunity to witness an
actual 1job situation or talk to
pel'90na employed in these jobs
is limited. If these issues wero
presented t.o the student before
he gradua.ted from high achool,
he would be much better qualified to make the best deciaion for
him.self as an illdividual for his
future li!e."

Council Budget ...
\<Continued from Pagl! 1, Col. 5)
alloted $500 or tha.t each class
co111pete with the others for a
share of the $1500. It was moved

e picture of the world - as
sented by our mass media of
unication - looks forebod.
and dismal. \Ve see the fate
civilization in the hands of
few men. This picture has
sed many of us to look at the
with the greatest of reser'ons. Neverthless, I refute the
for such res~rvations and
sequently look toward the real
ents nt hand. First, the fnte
ivilization is not in the hands
he few world figures, but \Ve,
representing th ~ masses, ar.?
ftly yielding ourselves into the
tectio,, of centralized powers.
PIY"Vwhere in the civilized world
ntries are running under the
rtee'tl've covers of the two world
ers. This tr~nd toward alliis the thin~ to be feared,
use if it continues at its
nt nite the world will then
a ssuredly be in "tie hand'
e few.
resently, the"e is still hope
for an intellectual reformaA reformation led by intellimoral beinJ'S. Beings wh'>
the value of man before the
of productio".l or profit. Does
tune sound f :imiliar to you
ts? If it d°"'~. then you ~
leCOnd reason for a.bhorin~
of you wh!> waste precious
on ihe campus lawns. Hurry
lease, wipe the dust off of the
ry sea.ts, mankind ~waiting

•

,
I

•-..;

HILLTOP

by Percy Johnato~,
S ior Clasl!I
R..pl'aent&tive,
the $1500
item be amended
that ea.ct.
cl111 recetved. $500. Sophomore
Class Representative Ru.tsell Miller amended th4' motion a'S follows: The appropriation to the
classes not to exceed SSOO
unless the council decided it is
needed by the el.us for aetivities." The motion wu unamious-ly puled.
•

Recital ...
(Continued from

P~

6, Col. 1

b~cause of the same mal-function
of the organ, began with Stroughton'-s bit of }>rogra"llnle music•
\\•ithin a Chinese Temple Garden. Mr. Kerr's Arietta was
heard next, and the programme
ended. wl'th a brilliant performttnce of Vierne's Carillon, a composition characterised by a reveated bass figure played on the
pedals underlying heavily accent-

,.

A

ed chords.
.
To those oi us who know Mr.
Kerr more properly as n pianist,
this recital n1ust have been very
interestin&', all the naore so,
since the recitalist showed yet
another of his abilitieci, that of
composer for the organ.
Lascelles Anderson

pose for holding any m~vie, t.b~
fact is that it is a movie, by deft.

nition, makes it recreational.
2. The present movie schedule
is both of high intellectual caliber and diverse in respect to interest.
3. The movie program is cconomica1ly advantageous to many ~
students who desire temporary •
release from the pressure of their
studies.
The outcome of this Rituation
{Continued from Paa-e 1. Col. 1) rests on the decision of the Stu1. Despite the academic pur- dent Council.

LA Movies

~

.

THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE

------s PA U L D I N C
•

H A L l.

BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES
~

.....
'

COMPLETE LINJ<: OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A STUDENT SERVICE J."ACILITI
,

L:;;:==========================.!.I

•

,

•But America's
most famous
lady does ItI
No Paris design of '59 is
more lovely than this
ageless b eauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Libe.rty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with the
words, "Give me your

tired, your J><>Or, your
huddled masses yearning to breathe free . .. I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

l

•

•• But DM does it I
ing expenditures of our
rative offici4ls to secur~
the books we need for our
ment? The University
increased their book
by 10,914 volumes so
tile total collection at the
the 1958-59 school year
141,752 volumes. This sigincreaae in the total num10lumes cost the Universind1 of dollars.
~Jficult

to a.c~in juat
ahould bt an~ dtereaa'
...... in th4 u1e of library
6r 1tudent1. The u:ndtr·
attuknt-b"d11 h<U btt?t
tach 11ea •

•acAlliater, Circulation
and Supervisor, found
about one-half of the
tnrolled in the Collc&"e
Art.a and about four.
those in the School of
._.tered with the Hbra·
boob were loaned only
recilte~ with the
• per cent of the atuthe Collep of Uberal
•nliderab1e peruntag-e
ladef'ITMlua.te atud4mtno UH whatsoever of
ry boob.
I

When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to~ Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, en-

•

joy the cigarette that's

kindest to your tas te.
That's CM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to CM every day!
Live Modem ... switch
to CM!

Livi Modem with DM
l):{#~@IE$'i?
TO Ytm!.111 TAeitlZI

,

•

,
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Howard Soccer Team
Swamp Towson College
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There a:re many tacts about
Hov;ard11 athletic prornm which
are yet unknown to the majority
of the student body. Facts like
how Howard's athletic teama became the "Bi90ns.'' Thia article
is dedicated t.o revealing this and
many other fa.eta trom 1958!

n u Jc tc
. ht'rr hir:
\\"II :. cfivi1
~fr.

K«
th the l

hy the 11
~·i n i. .... Qt
I Oj.! \\' Ill! f
fton1 the I

ALl,AMfo:RJCAN . • • 'fin8ton

Cookt"., left h:.ICback. nominatM
to th e 1tt<>n d team of All South~m '• 1958 So«tt Team; Honoruble Mention· from National ~
r~r C.oachN .\.,l!Ociation'11 All·
Americ-an Team (or 1958 .

danger of curbing initiative and
creativity when children are mad\?
to conform to a gToup at such nn
early age." The children were
observed to be healthy. and the
state provides special camps f.,r
recreation and child development.
In addition to her interests in
the family unit, Dr. Kittrell investigated the reli~ous aspect of
Russian, livin&'· The Church has
bffn curbed severly in the past,
but Dr. Kittrell observes a slight

Kerr ...

- Photo by Scu rloclc

when it la viewed in light of the
fact that more than lialf of Howard'a competitors ~ve partial or
complete athletic scholarships!
And yet, behind the statistics
are the fact.a which show how
1 uccees.f\tl the 1958-59 year really has been!

( Fron1 Page 6, Col. 1)

.

In the recent Soviet exhibition
in New York City, programs of
improved ~ou3ing and medical
care were explained and displayed. Dr. Kittrell saw the results o!
these prOi'J'amS and· saw a large
rumber of stnte owned apartmen~
houses. She observed however, a
housing shortai;e and 'Stated : "I
!aw poor housing t.}aat bor~red
on slum." The shortage of consumer ~OO<b !n the Soviet Union
was observed. However, Dr . Kittrell said every home she visited
had a radio and a television.
The observation was also made
that increasin; numbers of con-

Crelfve, .. . ·

cant role, if any, in the creati'
net. Although · they do produ
abnormal states of mind an
thereby disrupt the habitual su
.icctive organization they al.
suspend judgment and almost a
interest in the symbolic meanin
C1f the•unique space and time r
!ationships perceived. Judgme
is n~SRry ln the creative a
in order t.o determine which e
periences are index experienc
er "signs" and which imaginin
arc valid and whitb are not.
Oswald Gi>ver

Wrestlers Wanted!
Coach Sydney 0. Hall, Bi
wrestling mentor, baa announ
t.hat wrestling practice has ......cu
and that he would like all w
have even the slightest intere
in the sport t.o see him.

·eOIUU!A

because of the same mal-functio:i
of the organ, began With Strought<'n's hit of programme music"rithin a Chinese T~mple Gar<!en. Mr. Kerr's Arietta was
heard next, and the programme
tnded with a brilli&nt performtnce of Viorne's· Carillon, a composition characterised by a reJ>(Oated bass figure played on the
r cdals underlying heavily ~centeJ chords.
·

2600 GEORGIA AVENUE
'{Corner f.eorgia & Euclid )

AD. 4-6122

When Ooaoh Edward Morrison
In football, coach Bob White'a
returned t.o Howard in 1920, after team gave Howard its flnt 6
To thoJe of us who know Mr.
eerrina- in the U.S. Army, our win, 2 loa, 1 tie record since 1952 Kerr
more properly ai -a pianist,
athletic ~ were called thl! and a Ff rat Division Centr.1 In- this recital must. have been very
''Bulldop." Coach Morrison did tercolleeiate Athletic Asaoclation interesting, all the more so,
not like this name and immediate· ratin&'. The year 1968 wu a ....
ly ~ the name to the ton hlpli&'hted by Howa.rd'• 18-12 sin~e the recitalist showed yet
"Bieona" which had been the nick- upeet win over Hampton Inst!- 1nother of his abilities, that of
·name of his reciment In the\ tute and a aeason endfnc •O-O composer for the orp.llw
....
army. Many proteats were heard rout of Lincoln University,
La!celles Anderson
from people on thla camp\18 who
Coach Ted Chamber's aocect
•
preferred the nickname Bulldogs, team climaxed their perfect efl'h\
but Coech Morrison refused to will,, no leaa season 'With a 10-0
chanee hla new name and accused win over Catholic Univeraity to
•
those persona who dla&gl'eed with take the D.C. Soccer Auoclatlon
him of trying to destroy the mo· Crown. Later in the y-.r, two
rale of his t.eam.
&ward stars, McDonald Gibbs
1
Since 1920, Howard Univers.l · and Winston ,~ke, w~re nomtty'a athlMic teams have been nate<l to
All-A.?!len~n Sockno'.\-n as the "Bieona." Like the cer Te~ an honor unnvalled tn
origin of the niclrnnme "Bison:;" Howard 1 Soccer hiat.ory.
there are many fade abbut HowB~at J inx
ard'• athletic prorram which are Coach Tom Johnaon's swimming
•
not ~ommonly known and because team disproved the theory of the
of this, the averajt'e member of sophomore jinx by winning 10
To carry out thia prediction and see
tho Howard Community ft-el s that meets arid losing only one. The
he or ahe must take the defensivP, team ended ita season by defeatyou through college into the graduate
1\Utomati~ly. in any discussion ing Mmpn State College and
world- Arrow recommends the sturdy
of collegiate athletic progTams or Hampt.on Institute to capture ita
good looka of Basketweaye oxford
rec.·ords. The records show that second consecutive CIAA Swim•
there is no 1'e on t or this "de- ming Crown. ·
,
cloth. This luxurious .. Sanforized"
.
.
fM.t.ist complex."
In wreetlin(l', 'coach Syd Ha'tl'a
fabric prorni11es perfect fit, lasting
Here at lfowatd there are thir- quad produced two CIAA champ comfort. Carefully tailored with th e
t e en vanity, intercollegiate ions and 'two runners-up. Cap·
fl1ttcring, arched buttondown collar.
ports. By
on they are : foot- tain Chulie Rodgers \\'On his
ball,. ~cer, and cross country third consecutive 123-lb title anti
15.00.
in the fall; s·w mming, basketball, Jo eph Chapman won the 157-lb
"'T Uinr. ind r track, and rifle · crown. Donald Gray was the 1'7·
•
n· in tho " ·int • nd ha 41eball. runner-up and HuTt1hel Burton
cri ....ket. ennia,
lf, and track fini hed second in the 115·1b dfand field
the pring. Thirteen viafon.
port.a rep enting 292 nonCoach Tom Ilart's basketb t1
cholarship athlet .
team was ranked aeoond to Catho·.
• T.he aucc s or this compreht"n- Ii~ University In the Gallaudet
ive proi'l"t'nl <'An ho eeen in the T ou rnament. Later in tho season.
•
r ct that the "Bisoru" won 88 th<' am team shattered ltoward's
of the 149 athletic cont.eat. pat'- team 8COrfng record Of 108 point•,
Ucipated in this year; while losing by defeating D.C. Teachers COl·
....... ltllur.._, ... . . NCI.A ~ 11 ff "0.•1 ef ...
67 and tying four. This state- l~e, 11'·81.
W- - t•C lV 1,1111~ lty AllOW.
mcnt becQm
more lmpr sive
Jn tennis, Coach Herman Ty-

••f see
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a brilliant
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th i,. <'on1po it
'~~d to oc the nl(
01 •t ht' whole• p
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(From Page 6, Col. 3)

'

future for. you .. !'

t ht• disappoin t1
l\f1 . Ker~ hut
th<> audif'nl't'
fun l'tion of t'he'
the> ll\' rlornilln1•c

•

phy ical care, but there is the

!11•

n PaR llC!lR"lict

condition •
Thf' thiril 1,,.,1
0
Olt', • from \\'hi1•h t
\1•1·t1 t'ment had
<PontinueJ on Pi

( From Pege 5, Col. 5)

sumer goods f rom E ut Eu
were appearing in Soviet ator
In • summary. Dr. Kittre
thought t he Russian people e
thusiastic in their effor t to rais
their standard of living, pro\l
of their scicnt~._achievement
posae"Saors of a~eat zeal for
ucation= •nil .
er for worl
peace. Dr. Kitt;; expr~sed ho
that several lloward Univenit
students would soon visit the S
viet Union and thereby broad
their persJ>.!?Ctives and increa
their und47~nding of intern
tionnl is!}tl'"\. and people.

~

th r E. Po"·c
Thi• S<'<'on,
1-t r11 n1n1e Opt•r
for. Flute ~
~11r1 ,:rhtJy dar:
~f r. Ke rr. Tl
was to be g;,
forman<'e of l\f
Fant.a Y Ar't·lu
Pr<1gran1
nc.
,. o1·k \Vas writ

r C'\' Jewer· ho1
0
• 'C'huilciing which
to thi~ instrumt'n
out "ith due ha l
Keri· be a kt•d t
~-- 1 .-k th en unc1ci· ,

• • •

The recent achievements by the
Soviet,, in science have stimulated widespread interest in Soviet
education. Dr. Kittrell visi~
Moscow University while in Rusobserved the faciiities available
tu students, and rcporteu classrooms t.o be spacious ant! laborlaboratories well equipped. One of
the nlajor advantages of Soviet
education is the free tuition at
the univcrsiti...-s. This permits a
lai-~er number of students t.o be
trained on the highest ·levels. In
addition to this, 80 per cent 1of
the college students receive stipends from the state amounting
to 400 to 600 tubles per mont11,
according to their ability.
•
Consumer Goods
•

-

"here tin~
troJ ": ~ ai
to f'ifl'ate
lude hy n~i
«''l.ac-t df'a-re
lo"f'<l bv a
o( the Kr«'tt t

•

Kittrell

revival of religious life. ,The
state owns all churches however,
and per!J\ita only two chutthes to
exist in...each city.

BREAKFAST -

Con1•erto. J
f1 on1 one n
not mar an

·Q

The records clearly show Howard's 13-Sports progTom to be a.
program of which every member
of the University community ca11
be proud!
•

Howard 1958 Record Impressive

d
did f ro1n

•

Coa.ch Sam Barnes and bUi cricket team concluded their season
with victories over Yale and Ratva.rd Universities.
The wins
capped a flawle95 6 win 0 lose 0
ties season.

·~••Ii' .

estin~

\\"i

The Howard aoccer teatn,
coached by Ted Chambers, got o.r
to an in1pre5sive debut this year
by swaniping Towson College 80, and by &\vamping Maryland
U niversity and ~foJnt St. Mary !i
G-0 and 2-1, resptctively.
In the Towson gan1°, played
at To\vRon, Cl\rlt.>n !lines claiml'!d
fi ve of th<' goals \vhrlc Khozavi,
Maui ice Ncl1'on, and Erron Philli pR scored 1one C6ach.
The l\farylnnd encol1ntc r part
of a ciouhlc heal'for played a fC\'/
dr.y... Inter, produrcd l\vC' goal~
ctH·h by Vernon ond G ihh., with
Hezt•kiah and Cu11 scoring onl'!
l'Uch. In the econrl pa:~ of the
progran1, Co!lch C harnLc r~ ~c nt
in hi" seeoncl s'tring le:ln1 again.,t
the· :\Jount. At tht• t>nd of the
thii·d quattc1" with the 11:am1.?
tirtl at one all, the varsity tca1n
wt•nt .in and ex('cutrct the final
to\a·h . Jl ezcki.•h ~bliged with a
h<>autifuUy tin1cd !!hot to end the
~ame in a vi<'to1 y for lfowartl.
('h<'van~ had sc'>red the fir ~t goal
fo1 Howard.
The O<"Cer t u.t.fit i. enhanced
th is year by everal nt•w players,
fron1 Iran , Africa, Greece, and
S«uth America . .A. keen intere~t
is beinJC i-h<nvn by the student
ll<'dy..Coac-h \han1bers i solicitJ~ both faculty '.lnd illudent supp<. rt for hi~ no\V famou s team.
ht«au!\e he fee ls that this will
11pur them t.o gr~<> te1 heights in
the current sea!'lon.
The team is hl)ping to capture
1t:4- fourth victory when it meets
Navy, early in October.

9C1uad pt.ced third in the
Florida A A M Univenity Tod..rnament. Tennis captain Ohartte
Rodeen won the CIAA aincles
crown to notch hia 'record CIAA
title of th• year. Rodcera wu
t he 6rst" Howard Athl,te in re·
cent years tO accomplish thia feet.
The Rifle team, coached by
)lajor Arthur Fearing and Sat&"UDt Clarence King, won 21
tnAbches and lost lt in its bid
for recognition aa Howard's. 18th
and newest varsity sport.
ran.oe1'1

